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Introduction: The tumor microenvironment (TME) has attracted considerable attention as a potential therapeutic target for cancer. 
High levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in the TME may act as a stimulus for drug release. In this study, we have developed 
ROS-responsive hyaluronic acid-bilirubin nanoparticles (HABN) loaded with doxorubicin (DOX@HABN) for the specific delivery 
and release of DOX in tumor tissue. The hyaluronic acid shell of the nanoparticles acts as an active targeting ligand that can 
specifically bind to CD44-overexpressing tumors. The bilirubin core has intrinsic anti-cancer activity and ROS-responsive solubility 
change properties.
Methods & Results: DOX@HABN showed the HA shell-mediated targeting ability, ROS-responsive disruption leading to ROS- 
mediated drug release, and synergistic anti-cancer activity against ROS-overproducing CD44-overexpressing HeLa cells. Additionally, 
intravenously administered HABN-Cy5.5 showed remarkable tumor-targeting ability in HeLa tumor-bearing mice with limited 
distribution in major organs. Finally, intravenous injection of DOX@HABN into HeLa tumor-bearing mice showed synergistic anti- 
tumor efficacy without noticeable side effects.
Conclusion: These findings suggest that DOX@HABN has significant potential as a cancer-targeting and TME ROS-responsive 
nanomedicine for targeted cancer treatment.
Keywords: tumor microenvironment, reactive oxygen species, hyaluronic acid-bilirubin nanomedicine, stimuli-responsive 
nanomedicine

Introduction
The tumor microenvironment (TME) can serve as a “soil” with conditions that are conducive to providing growth, 
survival, and metastasis of tumor cells or “seeds”. Thus, the TME has a crucial role in the survival and treatment of 
patients with tumors.1–3 The characteristics of the TME differ from normal tissue, such as hypoxia, mildly acidic pH, 
high levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS), and elevated levels of certain enzymes.2,4–9 Among these features, the high 
levels of ROS generated by cancer cells and TME-associated cells such as cancer-associated fibroblasts, myeloid-derived 
suppressor cells, and tumor-associated macrophages have received significant attention as a stimulus for efficient drug 
release from ROS-responsive nanomedicines.10–15 Although various ROS-responsive nanoparticles have been developed, 
most have drawbacks such as de novo-synthesized artificial material-based potential toxicity issues, slow ROS respon-
siveness, and/or complexity of final nano-formulations, limiting their clinical translation.15–17 Therefore, there is a need 
for biocompatible ROS-responsive nanoparticles that can act rapidly with a simple formulation.15,18

A combination of two or more anti-cancer therapeutics is a general approach in most cancer regimens. However, 
combining multiple anti-cancer therapeutics in a single nanoparticle increases the complexity of the nanoformulation, 
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hindering clinical translation.19–21 Thus, the intrinsic anti-cancer activity of a nanoparticle itself could enhance the 
synergistic anti-cancer activity of an encapsulated anti-cancer agent, reducing the complexity of the formulation.22,23

Toward this goal, we used hyaluronic acid-bilirubin nanoparticles (HABN), which are biocompatible and versatile 
nanoparticles with a simple formulation. The bilirubin (BR) core endows HABN with two key features: 1) rapid 
responsiveness to ROS facilitated by the solubility changes of the hydrophobic BR core to hydrophilic biliverdin and 
BR oxidative products, and 2) intrinsic therapeutic efficacy attributed to the anti-cancer activity of the BR core.24–26 

Moreover, due to the CD44-targeting capacity of the hydrophilic hyaluronic acid (HA) shell, HABN has the potential to 
target cells that overexpress CD44.27–30 Our previous reports have highlighted the compelling features of HABN,27,31,32 

such as gut microbiome modulation activity, intrinsic therapeutic potential against colitis, and ability to target CD44- 
overexpressing cells such as macrophages, tumor cells, activated hepatic stellate cells, and intestinal epithelial cells. 
However, the potential impact of HABN in targeting ROS-overproducing and CD44-overexpressing tumors while 
simultaneously demonstrating ROS-mediated drug release and intrinsic therapeutic efficacy remains unexplored. 
Notably, although PEGylated BR nanoparticles rely on extra components for active targeting, HABN demonstrates 
active targeting itself without the need for any additional components, simplifying the system significantly.27,31,33,34

Thus, we present findings on doxorubicin (DOX)-loaded HABN (DOX@HABN) designed to target the elevated 
oxidative stress within the TME of CD44-overexpressing tumors, resulting in enhanced anti-tumor activity (Figure 1). In 
this study, we emphasize the remarkably strong tumor-targeting ability of HABN, which is probably due to the intrinsic 
TME ROS and CD44-targeting ability of HABN against HeLa tumors (cervical adenocarcinoma) overexpressing CD44 
and overproducing ROS. Furthermore, we demonstrate the synergistic therapeutic potential of DOX@HABN against 
HeLa tumors. Overall, our findings suggest that DOX@HABN is a promising TME-targeted cancer therapy that has the 
potential to enhance anti-tumor potency and efficacy by releasing drugs that penetrate deep into tumors and eventually 
into cancer cells.

Materials and Methods
Synthesis of the Hyaluronic Acid-Bilirubin Conjugate (HA-BR)
The HA-BR conjugate was prepared from an acid form of HA (Lifecore Biomedical) and an amino-ethylene-bilirubin 
conjugate (AE-BR) using a slightly modified method based on the one previously described by Lee et al27,31 In brief, 80 
µmol of the acidic form of HA, prepared from an HA sodium salt (Lifecore Biomedical) using a dialysis method, and 40 
µmol of NHS were mixed in 4.8 mL of DMSO. After adding 140 µmol of EDC, the mixture was stirred for 10 min at RT. 
Then, 20 µmol of AE-BR, prepared from BR and ethylenediamine using a simple EDC chemistry, were added to the 
mixture. Subsequently, the mixture was stirred overnight at RT under nitrogen gas. Dialysis was carried out against 0.01 
M NaOH 6 times for 20 h, water/acetonitrile (1:1) for 3 h, and then distilled water twice for 3 h. Finally, HA-BR (native 
sodium salt form; 26.5 µg/mL of BR in 1 mg/mL of HABNs) was obtained through lyophilization. 1H NMR spectra were 
obtained on an ANANCE Neo 400MHz system (Bruker); chemical shifts represent ppm downfield from tetramethylsi-
lane. The BR portion of the HABNs was calculated using UV/VIS spectra from an Elisa reader (Multiskan GO with 
Cuvette function, Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Synthesis of PEGylated Bilirubin (PEG-BR)
PEG−BR was prepared as described previously with modifications.33 Briefly, 75 µmol of BR and 33.75 µmol of EDC 
were added to 0.6 mL of DMSO containing 225 µL of trimethylamine and 52 µmol of NHS for 10 min at RT. Then, 15  
µmol of polyethylene glycol 20 K-amine (PEG-NH2, Nanocs) was added, and the mixture was stirred for 4 h under 
nitrogen gas. Subsequently, the mixture was added to 50 mL of chloroform, and the organic solvents were washed with 
50 mL of 0.1 M HCl twice, followed by a wash with 50 mL of 0.1 M NaHCO3 twice and finally with 50 mL of DW 
twice. The organic layer was evaporated, and 50 mL of methanol was added to the residue. After centrifugation at 
3000g for 10 min, the supernatant was collected and evaporated. Dialysis was performed as described in the previous 
section. To yield PEG−BR, lyophilization was performed.
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Synthesis of HABN-Cy5.5
To acquire an acidic form of HABN, dialysis was performed against 0.1 M HCl overnight, followed by lyophilization. 
Then, 4 mg of the acidic form of HA-BR was dissolved in 0.8 mL of DMSO overnight, and 2 µmol of NHS and 2 µmol 
of EDC were added to the mixture. After mixing for 10 min at RT, 0.1 µmol of Cy5.5-NH2 (AAT Bioquest) was added to 
the reaction mixture. After stirring overnight at RT, dialysis was performed against 0.01 M HCl for one day. Finally, 
HABN-Cy5.5 was acquired after lyophilization.

Preparation of DOX-Loaded HABN (DOX@HABN)
Before preparing DOX-loaded HABN (DOX@HABN), 0.5 mg of DOX HCl salt (Ark Pharm) was added to 1 mL of 
chloroform containing 5.7 µmol (0.5 µL) of triethylamine (TEA, Sigma Aldrich), and then the mixture was stirred at RT 
overnight. After washing with 1 mL of water 5 times, hydrophobic DOX was acquired via oven drying. DOX@HABN 
was easily prepared using the film layer method. Briefly, 0.5 or 4 mg of DOX and 1 or 4 mg of HA-BR were added to 1 
or 4 mL of chloroform, respectively; mixed for 5 min; and then chloroform was evaporated. Next, 0.5 or 0.2 mL of water 
was added, and sonication was carried out for 10 min. After centrifugation at 30,000g for 5 min, the precipitates were 

Figure 1 Doxorubicin-loaded hyaluronic acid-bilirubin nanoparticles (DOX@HABN) show therapeutic potential in CD44-positive/ROS-overproducing HeLa tumors. (a) 
Schematic of DOX@HABN-self-assembled from HA-BR and DOX and a TEM image. Scale bar, 500 nm. (b) DOX@HABN could target CD44 on the HeLa tumor. In the 
tumor microenvironment and intracellular region, DOX@HABN is rapidly disassembled, releasing DOX that penetrates and diffuses deep into the tumor and ultimately into 
cancer cells.
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discarded. Finally, DOX@HABN was prepared after dialysis of the supernatant against water for 3 h using Spectra/Por 2 
RC Dialysis Membrane Tubing (12,000 to 14,000 Dalton MWCO, Spectrum). To prepare DOX@HABN for in vivo 
studies, 4 mg of DOX, 4 mg of HA-BR, 4 mL of chloroform, and 0.2 mL of water were used. The amount of DOX 
loaded in HABN was quantified by HPLC (Agilent 1260, Agilent Technologies). Encapsulation efficiency and drug 
loading efficiency were calculated according to the following equations: Encapsulation efficiency (%) = (weight of drug 
in particles/weight of drug added initially) × 100.

Drug loading percentage (%) = [weight of drug in particles/(weight of drug in particles + weight of HA-BR added 
initially)] × 100.

The size and zeta potential of the nanoparticles were obtained using a Nanosizer ZS90 (Malvern Instruments). Their 
morphology was examined using TEM (JEM-2100F, Jeol). The resulting nanoparticles were diluted in PBS or culture 
medium for in vitro and in vivo experiments.

ROS Responsiveness of DOX@HABN
For this, 100 µL of 200 mM 2,2′-azobis (2-methylpropionamidine) dihydrochloride (AAPH, Alfa Aesar) was added to 
100 µL of DOX@HABN (10% DOX loading percentage, 10 µM of DOX; 6.4 µM of HABN). The decomposition of 
AAPH produces molecular nitrogen and 2-carbon radicals.35 The carbon radicals may combine to produce stable 
products or react with molecular oxygen to give peroxyl radicals. The half-life of AAPH is about 175 h (37°C at neutral 
pH), with a constant rate of free radical generation (<µM/s) during the first several hours in solution. The reaction was 
monitored every 15 seconds for 1.5 h at 37°C by measuring the absorbance at 450 nm using a microplate reader 
(Twinfinite 200 PRO, Tecan). The size of HABN upon exposure to ROS at 37°C was also measured at predetermined 
times (0 h, 1.5 h) using dynamic light scattering (DLS).

Drug Release from HA-BR Upon ROS Exposure
The drug release profile was measured by exposing DOX@HABN (10% DOX loading percentage) to 100 mM AAPH at 
37°C. Briefly, 200 µL of DOX@HABN (10 µM of DOX; 6.4 µM of HABN) was mixed with 200 µL of 100 mM AAPH 
and incubated for the designated time points (5, 15, 30, 45, and 60 min). Then, the released DOX was removed by 
dialysis against water for 2 h. The amount of remaining DOX in HABN was quantified by measuring fluorescence with 
an excitation wavelength of 480 nm and an emission wavelength of 580 nm using a microplate reader (Twinfinite 200 
PRO, Tecan).

Cell Culture
HeLa, HepG2, and SK-OV-3 cells were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC). The cells were 
cultured in RPMI-1640 medium (Welgene) containing 10% (v/v) heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS, Thermo 
Fisher) and penicillin/streptomycin (100 IU/mL) in a humidified 5% CO2 atmosphere at 37°C.

Measurement of Intracellular ROS
HeLa, HepG2, and SK-OV-3 cells were plated in 96-well plates (3×10⁴ cells per well) and incubated at 37°C for 4 h. The 
medium was removed, and 30 µM of 2′,7′-dichlorodihydrofluorescin diacetate (DCF-DA, Alfa Aesar) or 100 µL of fresh 
medium was added to each well and incubated at 37°C for 1 h. After washing with PBS once, adherent cells were lysed 
with 100 µL of RIPA buffer (RIPA cell lysis buffer with EDTA, Alfa Aesar), and the fluorescence intensities of DCF 
(excitation wavelength of 480 nm and emission wavelength of 525 nm) were measured immediately using a microplate 
reader (Twinfinite 200 PRO, Tecan).

Measurement of Extracellular ROS
HeLa, HepG2, and SK-OV-3 cells were plated in 96-well plates (3×10⁴ cells per well) and incubated at 37°C for 24 
h. The cell culture medium was transferred to a fresh 96-well plate, and then 30 µM of DCF-DA or fresh medium was 
added to each well and incubated at 37°C for 1 h. The fluorescence intensities of DCF (excitation wavelength of 480 nm 
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and emission wavelength of 525 nm) were measured immediately using a microplate reader (Twinfinite 200 PRO, 
Tecan).

ROS Responsiveness of HABN
HeLa cells, HepG2 cells, and SK-OV-3 cells were plated in 96-well plates (5×10³ cells per well) for 24 h at 37°C. After 
the medium was removed, cells were treated with 1 mg/mL of HABN for 0.01, 0.5, 1, or 2 h. Next, 100 µL of the 
supernatant was diluted in PBS, and the size of the nanoparticles was measured using a Nanosizer ZS90 (Malvern 
Instruments).

In vitro Confocal Microscopy
HeLa, HepG2, or SK-OV-3 cells were seeded on coverslips in 24-well plates (1×10  cells per well). After incubation for 
2 d at 37°C, the cells were treated with anti-CD44 antibody conjugated with FITC (5 µg/mL, BioLegend), HABN-Cy5.5 
(15 µg/mL), free DOX (10 µM), DOX@HABN (10 µM of DOX; 6.4 µM of HABN), or control culture medium at 37°C 
for 1 h. For a competition study, 5 mg of HA was applied to the cells overnight before nanoparticle treatment. The cells 
were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (Thermo Fisher) for 5 min, counter-stained with Hoechst 33,342 (Life 
Technologies Corporation) for 10 min, and analyzed using confocal laser scanning microscopy (Nikon A1R).

CCK-8 Assay
HeLa, HepG2, and SK-OV-3 cells were cultured in 96-well plates (4×10³ cells per well) for 24 h at 37°C. After the 
medium was removed, cells were treated with different concentrations of free DOX, HABN, DOX@HABN (DOX 0.1, 
0.5, 1, 5 µM), or control fresh medium for 30 min at 37°C and then further incubated for 2 d at 37°C. After removing the 
medium, 100 µL of fresh culture medium containing 10 µL of CCK-8 (Dojindo Molecular Technologies, Inc.) was added 
for 1 h at 37°C, and the absorbance was measured at 450 nm using a microplate reader (Twinfinite 200 PRO, Tecan).

Animals
Animals were cared for following local guidelines. All work performed on animals was in accordance with and approved 
by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) at Ewha Womans University (EWHA IACUC 21–068-4). 
The guidelines of Ewha Womans University comply with the National Research Council’s Guide for the Care and the 
Use of Laboratory Animals. All animals were obtained from Laonbio as mixed littermates and were housed under 
pathogen-free conditions in the animal facility at Ewha Womans University. The investigators were not blinded to 
allocation and outcome assessment except in sections that specified a blind assessment.

In vivo Imaging System (IVIS) Imaging
Six-week-old female Balb/c nude mice were inoculated subcutaneously with 4×10  HeLa cells. When the tumor 
volumes reached 1000 mm³, 20 mg/kg of HABN-Cy5.5 (containing 0.1 mg/kg of Cy5.5) with or without 2 h pre- 
treatment of free HA (200 mg/kg) was injected intravenously via the tail vein. After 24 h, the mice were sacrificed, and 
the major organs (colon, kidney, liver, spleen, lung, and heart) were collected. Fluorescence intensities in the major 
organs from each group were determined using the Xenogen Lumina IVIS with a Cy5.5 filter channel and an exposure 
time of 5 s. The relative tumor targeting index (RTTI) was calculated according to the following formula: RTTI = ROIt 

/ROIl where ROIt and ROIl are the average fluorescence intensity of the tumor and liver, respectively.

In vivo Tumor Study
Six-week-old female Balb/c nude mice were inoculated subcutaneously with 4×10  HeLa cells. When the tumor 
volumes reached at least 50 mm³ (day 0) and injected IV five times with DOX (4 mg/kg), HABN (40 mg/kg), 
DOX@HABN (4 mg/kg of DOX;40 mg/kg of DOX), DOX@PEG-BN (4 mg/kg of DOX; 40 mg/kg of PEG-BR), or 
a PBS control on predetermined days (days 0, 3, 6, 9, and 12). Tumor growth and body weights were checked on 
predetermined days, and the tumor volume was calculated by the following equation: tumor volume = (length × width2)/ 
2. The percentage of tumor growth inhibition on the final day was calculated as [(TvolControl – TvolTreatment)/ 
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TvolControl] × 100, where Tvol is the final tumor volume minus the initial tumor volume. Mice were sacrificed 34 
d after the first treatment, and then the tumors were collected. Apoptotic cells in the tumor sections were detected by 
using a terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick-end labeling (TUNEL) assay according to the manufacturer’s 
protocol.

Statistical Analysis
All experiments were performed at least twice with duplicate repeated measures. The results are expressed as means ± s. 
e.m. A one-way or two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey’s honestly significant difference (HSD) 
multiple comparison post hoc test was used to test the differences among groups. The data were approximately normally 
distributed, and the variance was similar between the groups. Experiments were repeated multiple times as independent 
experiments, as indicated in the figure captions. A complete dataset from one representative, independent experiment is 
shown in each figure No samples were excluded from the analysis. Statistical significance is indicated as P < 0.05. 
GraphPad Prism v.8.0 (GraphPad Software) was used for statistical analyses.

Results
Preparation of DOX-Loaded HABN (DOX@HABN)
First, HA-BR was synthesized by conjugating HA and pre-prepared amino-ethylene BR through simple amide conjuga-
tion (Supplementary Figure 1). The amount of BR conjugated with each 100 kDa HA molecule was quantified by UV/Vis 
spectroscopy with an average conjugation density of almost 4 molecules per HA molecule (Supplementary Figure 2a). In 
addition, we compared the solubility of HA-BR with free BR. Although BR was insoluble in water, the HA-BR 
conjugates were easily dispersed in an aqueous buffer (Supplementary Figure 2b), indicating that the solubility of BR 
was improved remarkably by conjugation with hydrophilic HA.

To prepare hydrophobic DOX, protonated DOX·HCl was deprotonated under basic conditions with an excess amount 
of TEA. DOX was then loaded into HABN with a nearly 20% encapsulation efficiency and a maximum loading 
percentage of almost 10% through simple formation and rehydration (Figure 1 and Supplementary Figure 3a and b). 
The TEM images and DLS measurements revealed that HABN encapsulating DOX (DOX@HABN) comprised sphe-
rical-shaped nanoparticles with a diameter of 80 ± 6 nm and a hydrodynamic size and zeta potential value of 131.4 ± 4 
nm and –7.10 ± 5 mV, respectively (Supplementary Figure 3c and d).

DOX@HABN Selectively Targets Cell Lines Overexpressing CD44
HA is well-known for its ability to target CD44 molecules on the surface of various cells, including immune and cancer 
cells, through specific HA-CD44 interactions.36,37 Therefore, it is expected that HABN also possesses CD44-targeting 
ability. Before evaluating the ability and efficacy of DOX@HABN, we screened numerous cancer cell lines to identify 
those with significantly higher CD44 levels. Confocal analysis showed that the HeLa (cervical adenocarcinoma) and SK- 
OV-3 (ovarian adenocarcinoma) cell lines had high levels of CD44, whereas low levels of CD44 were observed in the 
HepG2 (hepatocellular carcinoma) cell line (Figure 2a). To confirm the ability of HABN to target CD44-overexpressing 
cancer cell lines, DOX@HABN or HABN-Cy5.5 were added to HeLa and SK-OV-3 cells, which are CD44- 
overexpressing cancer cell lines, and HepG2 cells, which are CD44-negative hepatocyte cells. Although the fluorescence 
intensities of HABN-Cy5.5 and DOX in DOX@HABN were strong in HeLa and SK-OV-3 cells, minimal signals were 
observed in HepG2 cells (Figure 2b and c). Furthermore, treatment of HeLa cells with an excess of free HA before 
HABN-Cy5.5 treatment significantly decreased HABN-Cy5.5 intensities (Figure 2d). These results suggest that HABN 
specifically targets CD44-overexpressed cancer cells, probably due to specific CD44-HA interactions.

DOX@HABN Releases DOX in Response to ROS
On exposure to ROS, hydrophobic BR becomes hydrophilic biliverdin and BR oxidative products, which increases its 
water solubility.38 We investigated whether ROS exposure could cause rapid disruption of the nanostructures in 
DOX@HABN due to solubility changes in the BR core, leading to the release of DOX. When exposed to 100 mM of 
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AAPH, the BR core was rapidly decomposed within two and a half hours, resulting in the disassembly of nanostructures 
in DOX@HABN (Figure 3a, b and Supplementary Figure 4). Consistent with these results, nearly 100% of DOX was 
released within 50 min when exposed to ROS, while no drug was released in the absence of ROS exposure (Figure 3c). 
In consideration that oxidative stress occurs at higher levels in cancer cells and the TME compared to normal tissue,39 we 
screened three cell lines (HeLa, SK-OV3, and HepG2) using the ROS-detection dye, DCF-DA, to determine which cell 
lines had higher levels of ROS both intracellularly and extracellularly. The results showed that both intracellular and 

Figure 2 DOX@HABN selectivity targets CD44-overexpressing cell lines. Confocal microscopy images of HeLa, HepG2, and SK-OV-3 cells incubated with (a) anti-CD44 
conjugated antibody (5 µg/mL) for 1 h, (b) HABN-Cy5.5 (15 µg/mL), or (c) free doxorubicin (DOX, 10 µM) and DOX@HABN (10 µM of DOX; 0.2 mg/mL of HABN) for 1 
h. (d) Confocal microscopic images of HeLa cells treated with DOX@HABN (10 µM of DOX; 0.2 mg/mL of HABN) for 1 h, with or without 1 h pre-treatment with free HA 
(5 mg/mL). Scale bars, 50 µM. Data are presented as mean ± s.e.m. ****p < 0.0001, analyzed by one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s HSD multiple comparison post hoc test.
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extracellular ROS levels in HeLa cells are much higher than in HepG2 and SK-OV3 cells (Figure 3d and Supplementary 
Figure 5), suggesting that CD44-overexpressing/ROS-overproducing HeLa cells are suitable for investigating the 
therapeutic efficacy of DOX@HABN. After DOX@HABN treatment DOX was much faster localized in the nucleus 
of HeLa cells than of SK-OV-3 cells, probably due to the rapid ROS-mediated disruption of the HABN structure 
(Figure 3e). Moreover, nanoparticle sizes significantly decreased in the extracellular regions (cell culture medium) of 
HeLa cells, but only minor size changes were observed in the extracellular regions of HepG2 cells. Both results are 
consistent with the intracellular and extracellular ROS results. These findings suggest that either TME ROS or cytosolic 
ROS can lead to nanoparticle disassembly and rapid drug release.

Figure 3 DOX@HABN releases DOX in response to ROS. (a) A scheme for the disassembly of DOX@HABN releasing DOX in response to ROS. (b) Change in the size 
of HABN induced by the peroxy radical generator, AAPH, at 37°C. (c) DOX release from DOX@HABN (10 µM of DOX; 0.2 mg/mL of HABN) in the absence and presence 
of peroxy radical generator, AAPH (100 mM), at 37°C. (d) Comparison of the correlation of ROS levels (determined DCF-DA dye) with fluorescence intensities of HeLa, 
HepG2, and SK-OV-3 cells. (e) Confocal microscopy images of HeLa cells and SK-OV-3 cells treated with DOX@HABN (10 µM; 0.2 mg/mL of HABN) with or without 1 
h post-incubation with cell culture medium. Scale bars, 50 µm. Data are presented as mean ± s.e.m. ****P < 0.0001, analyzed by one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s HSD multiple 
comparison post hoc test.
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DOX@HABN Shows Synergistic Anti-Cancer Activity in vitro
Given the potential of BR as an anti-cancer agent,25 we investigated whether DOX@HABN shows synergistic anti- 
cancer activity of loaded DOX and the nanocarrier. The cell viability analysis showed that DOX@HABN had 
significantly higher anti-cancer activity than HABN and DOX alone in HeLa cells, indicating the synergistic combined 
activity of the released DOX and HABN cargo (Figure 4a). Notably, as shown in Figure 4a, HABN itself demonstrated 
anti-cancer efficacy in HeLa cells. In contrast, DOX@HABN demonstrated minimal toxicity in HepG2 cells with low 
CD44/low ROS expression (normal human hepatocytes) (Supplementary Figure 6). Moreover, treatment with free HA 
before DOX@HABN treatment significantly decreased the in vitro therapeutic efficacy of DOX@HABN in HeLa cells, 
further emphasizing the important role of CD44-mediated DOX@HABN uptake in the synergistic therapeutic activity 
(Figure 4b).

DOX@HABN Exhibits Enhanced in vivo Targeting Ability Toward 
CD44-Overexpressing HeLa Tumors
Next, to investigate whether HABN could target CD44-overexpressing ROS-overproducing HeLa cell tumors in vivo, 
IVIS images were acquired after HABN-Cy5.5 with or without free HA pre-treatment was intravenously administered 
into HeLa tumor-bearing mice. IVIS imaging of the major organs and tumors revealed that most of the fluorescence 
intensity of HABN-Cy5.5 was observed in the tumor, yielding a remarkably high RTTI (a ratio of the average 
fluorescence intensity between the tumor and the liver) of 7.55 (Figure 5). Most remaining signals of HABN-Cy5.5 
were observed in the kidney, a major safe excretion route, while a few signals were detected in the liver and other major 
organs (Figure 5). Notably, the signal intensity of HABN-Cy5.5 in the tumors of mice pre-treated with free HA was 
significantly lower than that of mice treated with HABN-Cy5.5 alone (Figure 5). These results indicate that HABN has 
remarkably high tumor-targeting ability in vivo owing to both nanoparticle-mediated enhanced permeability and 
retention (EPR) effects and HA shell-mediated active targeting effects.

DOX@HABN Exerts Improved Anti-Cancer Activity in vivo
Based on the findings that DOX@HABN demonstrates enhanced anti-cancer activity in vitro and tumor-targeting ability 
in vitro and in vivo, we hypothesized that DOX@HABN could also exhibit improved synergistic anti-cancer activity 
in vivo. To test this hypothesis, we compared the therapeutic efficacy of intravenously administered DOX@HABN with 
those of free DOX, HABN alone, and DOX@PEGylated-BR nanoparticles (PEG-BN), a non-targeted version of BR 
nanoparticles, in HeLa tumor-bearing mice (Figure 6a). HABN alone inhibited tumor growth by 23.89 ± 3.19% 
compared to the control group, suggesting that HABN itself has intrinsic anti-cancer activity, probably owing to its 

Figure 4 DOX@HABN exerts synergistic anti-cancer activity in vitro. (a) Cell viability of HeLa cells treated with different concentrations of DOX@HABN (10% DOX 
loading percentage), DOX (equivalent to the concentrations of DOX in DOX@HABN), and HABN (equivalent to the concentrations of HABN in DOX@HABN) for 30 
min, followed by further incubation for 48 h. (b) Viability of HeLa cells pre-treated with free HA (5 mg/mL) for 24 h and then treated with different concentrations of 
DOX@HABN for 2 h. Data are presented as mean ± s.e.m. from a representative experiment. **P<0.01, ***P<0.001, ****P<0.0001, analyzed by one-way ANOVA with 
Tukey’s HSD multiple comparison post hoc test.
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BR core (Figure 6b). Notably, DOX@HABN demonstrated significantly greater anti-tumor efficacy, inhibiting tumor 
growth by about 83.8% compared to free DOX (35.3% inhibition) and HABN alone (36.3% inhibition) (Figure 6b), 
suggesting that DOX@HABN exhibited synergistic anti-cancer activity. In contrast, DOX@PEG-BN showed signifi-
cantly lower therapeutic efficacy (30% inhibition) compared to DOX@HABN (83.8% inhibition), probably due to the 
lack of HA-mediated targeting ability (Figure 6b) which is correlated with the decreased targeting ability of HABN-Cy5. 
5 against the tumors of mice pre-treated with free HA (Figure 5). Furthermore, TUNEL assays demonstrated synergistic 
and greater anti-cancer activity of DOX@HABN compared to other groups (Figure 6c). Moreover, while DOX caused 
systemic toxicity, no overt toxicity was observed in mice treated with DOX@HABN (Figure 6d and Supplementary 

Figure 5 DOX@HABN shows enhanced in vivo tumor-targeting ability. (a and b) Balb/c nude mice bearing HeLa tumor were IV administered with HABN-Cy5.5 
(containing 0.1 mg/kg of Cy5.5) with or without free HA pre-treatment (200 mg/kg). After 24 h, major organs (tumor, liver, spleen, kidney, heart, and lung) were imaged by 
an in vivo imaging system (IVIS), (a) and Cy5.5 fluorescence signal was quantified (b). Data are presented as mean ± s.e.m. from a representative experiment. ***P<0.001, 
analyzed by two-tailed unpaired Student’s test.

Figure 6 DOX@HABN exerts synergistic anti-cancer activity in vivo. (a and b) Balb/c nude mice bearing HeLa tumor (size >50 mm2) were IV administered with PBS 
(control), free DOX (4 mg/kg), HABN (40 mg/kg), DOX@HABN (DOX: 4 mg/kg; HABN: 40 mg/kg), or DOX@PEG-BN (DOX: 4 mg/kg; HABN: 40 mg/kg). Tumor volumes 
(b) were measured on predetermined days. (c), Tumor tissue from HeLa tumor-bearing mice treated as shown was processed using a TUNEL assay and visualized by 
confocal microscopy. Scale bars, 10 µm. (d), Body weight measured on predetermined days. Data are presented as mean ± s.e.m. from a representative experiment (n = 5). 
*P<0.05, analyzed by one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s HSD multiple comparison post hoc test.
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Figure 6). These results highlight the efficacy and safety of DOX@HABN and demonstrate that the potent anti-cancer 
activity of DOX@HABN is due to the combined synergistic activity of the HA shell and BR core.

Discussion
We report the development of DOX@HABN, a nanomedicine specifically designed to target cancer cells and respond to 
TME ROS, thereby enhancing the specificity of targeted cancer therapy (Figure 1). DOX@HABN, with a size of 100 nm, 
was conveniently prepared by using a simple one-step film layer process. The ROS-responsive disruption exhibited by 
DOX@HABN leads to the release of drugs owing to the ROS responsiveness of the BR core (Figure 3a–c).25,38 

DOX@HABN showed specific uptake in CD44-overexpressing HeLa and SK-OV3 cells via the HA shell and CD44 
interactions on the cancer cell surface, whereas minimal uptake was observed in CD44-negative HepG2 cells 
(Figure 2).36,37 Once taken up by the cells, DOX loaded in HABN was rapidly localized to the nucleus in HeLa cells 
with higher levels of ROS than in SKOV3 cells, probably caused by the ROS-mediated release of DOX (Figure 3d and 
e). Furthermore, DOX@HABN exhibited synergistic anti-cancer activity in CD44-overexpressing/ROS-overproducing 
HeLa cells while demonstrating minimal toxicity in HepG2 cells with low CD44/low ROS expression (Figure 4 and 
Supplementary Figure 6). The intravenous injection of DOX@HABN accumulated preferentially in HeLa tumors, 
presumably through both passive EPR effects and specific active interactions with CD44, a receptor of the HA shell 
(Figure 5).28 Surprisingly, compared to the other conventional nanoparticles, which are mainly taken up by immune cells 
(eg macrophages) in the liver and the spleen, resulting in a low RTTI of below 1,40,41 most of the HABN localized to 
tumors, demonstrating a remarkably high RTTI of 7.55, which is probably due to the inherent TME ROS and CD44- 
targeting ability of HABN. Interestingly, HABN might be excreted through the kidney which is a major safe elimination 
route in drug delivery, with limited localization into the liver, where conventional nanoparticles tend to accumulate.42 

Based on that information, we hypothesized that DOX@HABN would exhibit potent anti-cancer activity in vivo while 
demonstrating minimal toxicity in mice. In line with our hypothesis, DOX@HABN exhibited potent anti-cancer activity 
in HeLa tumors in vivo, resulting from the synergistic combined activity of the HA shell and the BR core with a good 
safety profile (Figures 6). Our findings highlight DOX@HABN as a promising drug delivery system that targets TME 
ROS of CD44-overexpressing tumors, leading to significant enhancement of tumor targeting and anti-tumor potency/ 
efficacy. The following three sequential mechanisms probably contribute to the enhanced tumor targeting and anti-cancer 
activity: 1) substantial accumulation of DOX@HABN within tumor tissue due to both passive EPR effects of HABN and 
CD44-targeting ability of the HA shell, 2) rapid disassembly of the DOX@HABN into nanoparticle fragments by ROS- 
mediated solubility changes of the BR core, releasing DOX into the tumor tissue, and 3) penetration of both the 
fragments and the released DOX deep into the tumor, potentially reaching cancer cells and exhibiting synergistic anti- 
cancer activity.

In conclusion, whereas the ROS-responsive nanomedicines developed to date usually comprise de novo-synthesized 
artificial materials with slow ROS responsiveness, our work presents a promising simple drug delivery system. The 
system, based on HABN and composed of naturally occurring biocompatible and biodegradable material (HA and BR), 
demonstrates rapid drug release in response to various endogenous ROS and exerts intrinsic anti-cancer activity. 
Furthermore, HABN demonstrated a remarkably high RTTI and possesses renal-clearance properties, although the 
exact mechanisms should be further investigated. These characteristics strengthen the potential for the clinical transla-
tional of the system. Overall, our findings suggest that HABN holds great potential as a TME ROS-responsive 
nanomedicine for targeted cancer therapy against various tumors.
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